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Synopsis 
Data compression is useful in reducing the storage and/or transmission bandwidth 
requirements of medical images In the medical world, lossy compression schemes cannot 
be used, if the lmage transmitted is to be used for diagnosis T h ~ s  is due to a poss~hle 
loss of useful clinical information whlch may influence diagnosis Hence there is a need 
for efficient lossless compression schemes for medical images Methods for reversible com- 
pressiorr of ~nedical image consists of two consecutive steps, viz , decorrelation and coding 
For decorrelation, Dlscrete Wavelet Transforms (DWT) and Discrete Cosine Transforms 
(DCT) are generally used The lossless compression efficiency for the two transforms are 
almost similar, however, the main advantages of using wavelets instead of DCT ale object 
based coding, embedded bit stream, resolution and SNR scalability 
Inspired by the above advantages or" wavelets over DCT we propose a novel Shape 
Adaptive Integer Wavelet based progressive transmission codlng scheme for 2-D and 3-D 
bra~n  MRI 
'The scheme we propose consists of the following steps 
1 A binary mask for the scalp is generated by morpho!oglcal operations to extract the 
shape information (scalp) 
2 2-DJ3-D Separable Shape -4daptive Integer Wavelet Transform(SA1WT) was used 
to decorielate the respective 2-D/3-D images We use integer versions of 9-7 and 
5-3 biorthogonal SAIWT The transform is applled only to the regon of interest 
(ROI) portion of the image using the mask generated In step1 
3 The transformed coefficients are coded using Intrabaiid wavelet encoding Here 
we have inod~fied the ~ n t ~ n b a n d  coding scheme by coding orlly the required object 
using the mask informati011 This object based coding greatly improves both over- 
all progressive transmissloll performance and lossless compressloll as conipared to 
conventional transform based coding scheme 
4 The resulting bit stream IS entropy coded and the binary mask is differential coded 
The above scheme is extended to 3-D MR images The motivation 1s to exploit both intra 
and interframe correlation in the images A common mask for a set of 2-D MR image 
slices (comprismg 3-D MR data) is prepared by binary OR operation of individual masks 
of 2-D slices After this, the second, third, and fourth steps of the proposed scheme are 
repeated for 3D case too 
We consistently obtain 30% to 45% saving in bit rate for 2-D case, at perfect re- 
constructio~~, using our new scheme as compared to conventional 2-D schemes like 2-D 
rectangular wavelet based schemes, JPEG-LS, JPEG2000 and MLZC-2D [2] For 3-D 
lossless case, we obtain 20% to 40% reduction in bit rate as compared to conventional 
3-D rectangular wavelet based schemes and MLZC-3D [2] At times, the improvement in 
lossless bit rate for 3-D shape adaptive case may not be significant as compared to 2-D 
shape adaptive case This is because the mask for 3-D case is obtained by mathematical 
'OR' operatio11 of the individual 2-D masks, which makes the 3-D shape information non 
optimal 
The main contributions of the thesis are 
Object based 3-D coding wh~ch is outside the scope of baseline JPEG2000 
Rejection of the noisy background rather than considering it for lossy compression as 
proposed in most of the recent schemes This IS achieved by applying shape adaptive 
integer wavelet transforms which have not been studied adequately by researchers for 
coding of volumetric medical data This rejection of unwanted information results 
in considerable decrease m bit rate as compared to JPEG-LS and JPEG2000 at  
perfect reconstruction 
Development of a new framework for Le-Gall 5-3 biorthogonal wavelet trarisforn 
similar to  that of Daubechies 9-7 biorthogonal wavelet transform in 111 . 
Development of 2-D and 3-D shape adaptive lntraband coding scheme 
